the Y XT 20 SUPPORT VESSEL
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Truly distinctive in form - even from a distance, the YXT 20 conveys instantly
her unique concept and mission.
Once on board, this is confirmed with a warm feeling of space, practicality
and comfort in superyacht style with topsides trimmed in teak and interior in
rich natural wood veneer. Most importantly, like all LYNX yachts the YXT20 is
built to go to sea - rugged and stable but with an agile cruising performance
that supports her special mission.

sea

The possibilities are endless - in a word, “flexibility”
•

Beach club or party deck

•

Submarines, dive store, tenders or toys

•

Containers, cars or motorcycles

•

Even extra accommodation

Functionality, efficiency, comfort and style
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•

A 360° pilot house give unlimited visibility

•

Acres of deck space and huge beach club

•

Two powerful derricks

•

Lower deck dining and lounge finished in a rich natural wood veneer
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The YXT 20

The YXT 20’s design recognises that different owners have different objectives

A perfect blend of utility, seaworthiness and style. The XYT 20 was

so is available in two versions – “High Profile” with extra freeboard and “Low

conceived to support power and sailing yachts of any size, or be an

Profile”. Like any LYNX Yacht, owners can customise and make it their own.

explorer yacht, all on her own.

•

The 45 square meter open deck can be a comfortable base for a large
tender, a sailboat 2 wave runners, a big RIB, paddle boards, wind surf
boards, Sea Bobs, scuba diving gear and literally tons of storage

She is created in the Netherlands in an ultramodern, climate-controlled facility where every member of the LYNX team brings unsur-

•

Two davits – the one at her stern doubling as a passerelle making her
expansive beach club stowage for tenders and jet skis

passed shipbuilding experience and Dutch craftsmanship.
•

1,059 cubic feet (30 cubic meters) of stowage with standing headroom

•

The lower deck stowage can be freezer, chill box or wine storage – even
extra accommodation, a spa or a gym

The main reason for owning a shadow vessel is really to unleash the potential of the main yacht and enhance the yachting experience

Like all Lynx Yachts, the YXT 20 is first and foremost built to go to sea.

ACCOMODATION

•

A 360-degree bridge

•

Two 715 hp Cummins Diesel engines with a 14 knot cruising speed and

The YXT 20 is available in two versions – High Profile and Low Profile. In the

range of 900 nautical miles

High Profile version the YXT 20 can accommodate eight with four guest in

Two 360-degree davits - 1.7-ton primary, 0.5-ton at the stern

two luxurious guest cabins.

•

In both versions, four crew enjoy comfortable and efficient crew quarters in
two twin cabins with galley, stowage and laundry.

INTERIORS
The guest area and lounge are finished in a
rich natural wood veneer with parquet flooring.
Furnishings expand on this theme.

The same feeling of natural wood with furnishings in white laminate and wood trim provide
comfort for guests and a warm home-awayfrom-home for her crew.
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So after consultation with superyacht owners followed by comprehensive
research and development, the LYNX YXT concept of a Shadow Vessel

LYNX knows that space on-board any yacht is precious and should

was born.

be for pleasure, never squandered on storage for equipment,

With a YXT, yacht Owners can reserve the prime real estate on-board their

tenders and an increasing number of superyacht toys.

existing yachts by extending capacity for:
•

A limo tender, sailboat, submarine, wave-runner and other toys

With a bigger yacht comes more space but also a need for bigger

•

A large beach club where everyone can swim and comfortably lounge

berths and having to pass up on a tiny, out-of-the-way and exotic

•

A party deck with space for live entertainment, dance floor, barbecue
and bar

port village.
•

Additional guest or crew accommodation

The object is to unleash the full potential of a yacht while

•

A full laundry or dry and cold storage

maximising the special experience that is available only in yachting.

•

An enclosed garage

•

A spa area, gym or fitness area
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A LYNX YXT can be a:
•

Scout vessel for new, off-the-beaten-path anchorages

•

Support vessel for sailing yachts or a regatta committee boat

•

Shallow water platform for shore activities

•

Primary yacht for those requiring a yacht that can go anywhere in style

YACHT-X-TENDER 20m TECHNICAL DATA
SIDE VIEW

LONGITUDINAL
PROFILE

Steel construction with 45 square meters of deck, two cranes, a 25 square meter hold and 30 cubic meters of total storage
MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK

YACHT-X-TENDER 20m storage dimensions and volume

Hold

5m x 5m, 25m2

Available volume

apx. 30m3 with standing headroom

Length

5m

Width at deck level

apx. 5.5m

Centerline headroom

1.8m/1.95m

Lateral headroom (for storage only)

1.25m

Available storage volume

30cbm

YXT support vessel range - general characteristics
Support vessels designed to accompany the mothership, supplying additional storage, large tender transport, laundry and ironing, submersibles, water toys, helicopters, etc.,
or as support vessels for race boats. They double, if not triple, the space available for owners, allowing them to bring everything they desire on vacation with them, including
their favorite car or helicopter. Depending on the boat’s configuration and final use, the YXT also means extra space for guests or the possibility to include, just for example, a
professional galley, spa or gym.

About Lynx Yachts & YXT Yacht x Tender
Lynx Yachts is a new and dynamic yard in Dutch shipbuilding founded in 2010/2011. The young shipyard can count on the decades of experience brought by it’s founder Slim
Bouricha and his team, offering yachts tailor made for each client with proverbial Dutch quality. The primary mission of Lynx Yachts is reliability at sea for yachts produced
with an obsessive attention to quality down to the smallest detail. Two production divisions: the fully custom line (Lynx Yachts) division that includes displacement motor
yachts from 25m to 50m in steel and aluminum, and the YXT - Yacht x Tender division that includes displacement aluminum shadow boats and support vessels from 20m
to 40m (for the moment). The first launch was the full custom Heliad II (34m) in 2013, with the Yacht x Tender division YXT One (24m) the next to touch the water in 2014.
Following the success of the first yachts, both already sold, the Summer of 2016 the yard launched the 20m YXT while the full custom line will be augmented in the course
of the year with new design proposals.

LYNX Yachts B.V.

Zekeringstraat 17A / 1014 BM Amsterdam
w w w.lynx yachts.com

